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INTERPRETING THE PAST FOR THE 
PRESENT AND THE FUTURE

WHAT ARE THE SIMILARITES BETWEEN AN EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY
LANDSCAPE GARDEN AND THE CHARLEVOIX REGION OF QUEBEC ?

Verity Walker

Why Ask the Question?

It lakes an extraordînary expérience to enable anyone to see what a man-made naturalistie 
landscape in the **old” world couldpossibly hâve in conimon with a naturally wild areu 
ofland in Québec in the unew”, The Charlevoix au 3' Millénaire Exchange Project, 
part of the North American Exchange Program (managed by the Gtynwood Center in 
New York and the Centerfor Environinental Interprétation basedin Manchester, England) 
was one such expérience.

Forten feverish days in October I99K, an 
international team of eight (drawn from 
different disciplines within the héritage, 
loiiiisin, and land management fields) 
came to Québec and ate, dreamed. and 
brealhed Charlevoix. The resull is a report 
which offers to the peuple of Charlevoix 
a mirror image of themselves. but as seen 
through the Ciller of those eight pairs of 
eyes :

Oh wad sonie Pow 'r the giftie gie us

To see oursels as others see us!

Il wad frae mony a blunderfree us,

And foolish notion.

f Robert Birrns)

The unexpected side-effect for every in- 
dividual member of that team has been the 
effect of the Ex change on each of us. Wc 
also hâve learned to "see oursels as oth
ers see us" and the resulting clarily has 
been shocking (and not a lillle inloxicat- 
ing)? This "Québec-effect" has returned 
us (o our own worlds with quite different 
perspectives on everything. from team 
working to supcrmarkcl shopping.

TWO WORLDS APART: 
STOWE LANDSCAPE
GARDEN AND
CHARLEVOIX

Charlevoix is so much more than jusl 
another city in the province of Québec. Il 
is a well- defmed geomorphological area 
created by a meteor strike. girded by the 
horse-shoe of the Laurent ides mountain s 
and the St. Lawrence river. Road transport 
is a comparatively recent arrivai. The 
région still has its own traditions and 
accents, and a recenl (yel rare and valu- 
able) désignation as a World Heritage 
Biosphère Site. The Biosphère protccts 
Charlevoix holh legally and metaphorically 
and thus helps to set Charlevoix apart from 
the rest of Québec.

Likewise, Slowe Landscape Garden. near 
Buckingham. England. is so much more 
than just an ordinary garden. Created by 
the rich and powerful Temple family in the 
eigbteenth century as an expression of their 
social and political ideals. its landscape 
is pleasantly wooded and grassy, dotted 
with temples, lakes, and monuments which 
are largely classical in inspiration. There 
is nolhing unique about lhe geomorphol- 
ogy of this attractive area of Buckingham- 

shirc; this rolling English countryside has 
been cultivated for générations.

Stowe’s own contours arc in fact largely 
man-made rather than natural. and its 
boundaries also are artificial. It is the 
immense seule and unusually complète 
condition of Slowe which gives it the 
atmosphère of a world apart. A future 
désignation as a World Heritage site wou Id 
further accentuate ils rarily. bolh to visi- 
tors and to local résidents.

The firsl image of Slowe received by 
visiiors before their arrivai is often gen- 
erated by the following piece of tcxl, found 
in lhe National Trust*» Handbook. which 
is distributed free to ail members:

An epic landscape garden, one of the 
suprême créations of the Georgian 
era and a miraculoux survival. 
Adorned with buildings by Vanburgh. 
Gibbs, and Kent, inciuding arches, 
temples, a Palladian bridge, and 
allier buildings, the sheer seule of 
the garden inust tnuke it Britain's 
larges/ work of art.

In spite of the best endeavors of the Na
tional Trust to date, many of loday's visi
iors (whether National Trust members or 
not) fail to see Stowe Landscape Garden 
in lhe way its creaiors inlendcd. A land- 
scapcd garden in modem ternis (ends (o 
mean a grand rockery with a water leature! 
As a resuit many leave Slowe bafflcd.

It was this urgent need to interpret an ahen 
eighteenth-century past for présent and 
future générations which made me reflect 
on my expériences of Charlevoix and of 
Stowe. and look for similarities. h may 
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prove bénéficiai to the future development 
of tourism both at Stowe and in Charlevoix 
to spend a litlle lime for thcir analysis.

THE SPIRIT OF THE PLACE

Stowe Landscape Garden is the most per- 
fect surviving example of an eighteenth- 
century landscape garden to be found in 
Britain. The bulk of the gardens are owned 
by the National Trust: the great mansion 
house, which still forms the main focal 
point, is owned and occupied by a notable 
private school. School and Trust hâve 
successfully oblained UK Lottery fund- 
ing to continue the massive program of 
conservation.

If one ignores the petty boundaries of 
twcniieih-century ownership, Stowe Land
scape Garden is still complété. The vast 
house with its imposing portico gazes over 
a lake towards its triumphal arch and the 
long avenue of trees leading to the county 
town of Buckingham. The landscapcd 
gardens undulate around it (bounded by 
a ha-ha which still keeps grazing livestock 
at bay) and the parkland. still studded with 
focal points such as monuments and low- 
ers, surrounds the whole.

In 1731, in his Epistle to Lord Burlington» 
Alexander Pope writes:

Consult the genius ofthe place in ail;

Thaï tells the waters or to ri se, or 
fait;

Or heips fh 'ambitions hill the heav- 
ens to seule,

Or scoops in circling théâtres the 
raie;

Calls in the country, catches opening 
g Indes,

Joins willing woods, and varies 
shades from shades,

Now breaks, or now directs, 
th 'in i endt.ng Lines ;

Points as you plant, and as you work, 
designs.

Still follow sente, or ev’ry art the 
soûl.

Parts answ ring paris sltall slide into 
a whole,

Sponlaneous beauties ail around 
advance.

S fart ev 'n front dtfficulty, strike from 
chance;

Na ture s ha H join y ou, time s ha II 
make it grow

A work to wonder a t •perhaps a 
STOWE,

The first lineof this instructive verse refers 
to “the Gcnius ofthe Place”. Every Na
tional Trust property team (including 
Stowe's) is currently writing whal are 
callcd “statements of significance” for its 
property. The définition of thaï intangible, 
magical something. described as the "gê
nas loci" or the “spirit of the place” is the 
most difficult élément of this exercise. Al 
Stowe» the very attempt at translating an 
atmosphère or an emotional reaction to the 
gardens inlo words can destroy that which 
it is intended to convey. Carefully selected 
images are perhaps an casier way of com- 
municating Stowe’s genus loci to anyone 
who has not yet visited the property.

Pope‘s verse, still easily compréhensible 
centuries later, suggests thaï human and 
divine creators should work in concert to 
recreate an earthly Eden. Classically- 
educaied eighteenth-century visitors would 
hâve understood the landscape more easily 
than today’s (although no doubt the family 
would hâve enjoyed leasing its visitors 
with the more obscure référencés). Most 
visitors would for example then hâve 
recognized the references to a heavenly 
garden in the désignation of one particular 
area as the Elysian Fields, the Greek para- 
dise,

So can Stowe still be perceived as an Eden 
by today’s visitors, or are they intellcclu- 
ally excluded from the garden by dint of 
a lack of classical éducation? Eighteenth- 
century hislory, to our shamc, no longer 
figures in the national curriculum of 
England's schools.

Does this then mean that any présent or 
future visitor without this kind of éducation 
is incapable of understanding, or at the very 
least reacting to, the spiril ofthe place? I 
would argue that this is not the case. Visi
tors can react emotionally to Stowe wilhout 
perhaps quitc knowing why. Something 
more than this just being a pretty place 
brings them back again. One sensible» 
unimaginative company director who had 
not the slightest inkling about Stowe’s 
history and significance before his recent 
solitary visit. retumed with a pensive look 

in his eye and lhe announcement thaï he 
thought that one of the temples would be 
a splendid setting in which to make love! 
A gui reaction to the genus loci? Qui te 
likely.

One of the original inscriptions in the 
Temple of Venus read:

N une a met, qui nonduni amavit;

Quique amavit, nunc omet.

(Lot him love, who never lov'd be
fore;

Let him who always lov 'd. now love 
the more.)

As lhe guide book says: encouraging!

Is it any casier for a modem visitor to 
apprecialc lhegemw loci of a wilderness? 
It is the visual ralher than the emotional 
pull of Charlevoix which is marketed by 
its régional tourist association, in the usual 
commonplace formula seeking to combine 
the wonders of nature with a strong cul
tural identity. If we were on this occasion 
to ignore this (aflerall, think of any région 
of Québec which could not sell itself under 
that banner) and look for something which 
genumely reflects lhe individuality of 
Charlevoix, one could do worse than to 
begin to try to describe its genus loci. How 
il looks to lhe visitor is important, but so 
is how il feels. and this is much more 
difficult to de fi ne.

REINVENTING EDEN

Eden was a garden crealed by the hand of 
God for man to enjoy and was sunounded. 
apparenlly. by a wilderness. No mention 
is rnade of walls (or even a ha-ha) but il 
was a suffîciently defined area for Adam 
and Eve to be cas! out from it ; and it was 
precious enough to be protected by a flani- 
ing sword in order to prcvenl readmission.

Since Eden, man has pcrsisled in crealing 
gardens ; the images ofthe original thus 
reproduced hâve varied according to the 
fashion of the day. Human creators of 
gardens hâve imitaled the divine and, in 
thcir turn, hâve excluded others from their 
gardens for a variety of social, historical, 
and inlelleclual rca son s.

Charlevoix’s beauty is of course primarily 
nalural whcre elsc can one travel from lhe 
maple woodlands ofthe river bank right 
up through mixed woodland. sepiniere.
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taïga, and tondra in such a compact area?- 
bul ils human inleresl lies in ils contrasta, 
particularly where natural and artificial 
landscapes rneet. Rolling natural forests 
come to an end with Lhe crisp line of a 
newly-cleared fïeld. A small building 
serves as a focal point for setting the scale 
of the immense grandeur behind.

Thèse were also cornnion techniques in 
eighteenth-century landscape gardening 
in England where the natural landscape 
was just as artificial as the stone temples 
and grottes which serve as focal points 
within it. Thousands of tons ofearth were 
moved b y manual labor-spades and bar- 
rows-to créa te a natural, undulating ter
rain. Stowe's earlier garden was a much 
more formai and structured one with 
straight paths and geomctrical tenaces. The 
landscape gardening movement led by in- 
novators, such as the legendary Capability 
Brown, swept away this formalîty and de- 
ve loped a natural i s t ic Arcadi a ( the ( ï reek 
Eden) us in g many temples and grottes 
from the earlier design lo add relief to its 
landscape.

As al Stowe, il is perhaps in the contrasta 
of its landscape that the genuj /oci of 
Charlevoix can best be identified. This is 
not just an appréciation of its natural beauty 
but in an understanding of Mnr this h as 
been achieved : the en ornions natural 
forces at play when the meteor struck the 
carlh and crcated lhe Laurcntides ; how lhe 
native in habitants lived in harmony with 
this extraordinary environment ; how the 
first European settlers began the harsh 
struggle for existence ; how lheir descen
dants continue the fïght with and for the 
fores t farmland and river today. This story 
is lold in fragments ail over Charlevoix, 
in many places very well : but the chal
lenge would be in communicatlng a com
plété vision of Charlevoix, both to ils 
vi si tors and to its inhabitants.

Perhaps one of the grealest challenges in 
inlerprcting any région or site i s when those 
who manage it tend to love it too much and 
understand it too well. It is always more 
difficult to explain a passion than an in- 
tcrcsl ; and as a resu II those close to il, who 
love and understand the place perfectly. 
may not communicate its message simply 
cnôugh for strangers in Lhcir midst.

As an illustration of this problem, take this 
key semence from the first page of the ex

cellent new fu II-col or guide 
book lo Stowe Landscape Gar
don. The li lie of this chapter is 
"The meaning of Stowe1’:

The fiimiiy who ereated 
it were eighteenth-cen- 
tttry W/ng.x, conscious 
descendants of fhe rnen 
whose opposition to the 
absolu tint ambitions of 
the Stuart monarchy in 
fhe previous century had 
cidminaled in the G liri
ons Révolution of 7688,

And what was a Whig? What 
is a "conscious descendant?” 
Why did the Stuarts hâve ab
solut ist ambitions? What was 
the Glorious Révolution? If one 
fails lo understand any or ail of 
the se ternis (and there is no 
glossary in this édition of the 
guide), then bang! The doorof 
this particular Eden is slammed 
firmly in one’s face.

This does not mean that the 
reader is too stupid to understand. It just 
mean s that his éducation is lac km g in thaï 
particular area and he needs more help. 
One can not easily learn to clinib a moun
tain by beginning half-way up.

The key to understanding both Stowe and 
Charlevoix is in (he ability to learn toread 
their landscapes. Charlevoix suffers from 
whatcouldbecalled lheLta/i, beau" 
syndrome. A lourist can travel happily 
a long the magnifiée tu road network 
thfough the région and limit his expérience 
of Charlevoix simply to gasping these 
words each time he rounds a bend. And yet, 
who would normally choose lo view a 
gardon through a windscreen flanked by 
two windscreen wipers?

'fhe road network so recent I y imposed on 
the landscape (particularly unhappily along 
the glorious river banks of the St. Lawren
ce) serves to bring visitors to Charlevoix» 
cerlainly. But it lias also enabled visitors 
lo absurb a little of the landscape al high 
speed in a disconnected way, allowiug 
them to speed onwards up Lhe coasl to: who 
knows where?The irony is that Charlevoix 
can ofifer le fout-Québec in microcosm: 
every aspect of the landscape and culture 
is frccly avai labié if visitors will only stop, 
look, and listen. But in an âge of big roads

and big cars, slopping, looking, and lis- 
teningare becoming rare skills which hâve 
to be re-leamed (and therefore re-taughtj : 

fo/t chitpectn

Garoche tes mhaines

Viens an bord de lreait

B oi re ù I a J on (aine...

Off with the bat

On with the mittens

Corne with me to the water's tfcfge 

7b drinkfmm the fonntoin..,

( Jetiti- Yves BellayJ

This rc-instruclion can be rewarding for 
ail participants, and cou kl perhaps contrib- 
ute to a slowing of the Exode des Jeunes, 
the “brain drain” of young Charlevoisiens 
to Québec City or further. In Europe, resi- 
dential s which combine an in-
depth discovery of a certain région with 
the learningofa ncwr ski II, such as garden 
design, régional country cooking. paint- 
ing, dry-stone walling, or fïingal identi
fication, hâve become a lucrative element 
of the tourist industry of many areas. 
National Trust Acorn Camps forcxample 
encourage young peuple to learn new 
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praclical ski Ils such as scnib clearance or 
path-laying, which benefit bot h Trust and 
campe rs.

In order to succeed. this procès s of redis- 
covering what an area has to teach an 
outsider must also regenerate local interest 
in local culture: the expérience must be 
authentic ahove ail else.

TO TRAVEL IS TO ARRIVE?

It is of course the car which transports the 
bulk of visitors both to Stowe and to 
Charlevoix. The différence between them 
is in the fact that visitors to Charlevoix can 
cruise through a wonderful landscape in 
the air-conditioned comfort of theircar and 
believe they hâve seen Charlevoix: visi
tors to Stowe Landscape Garden hâve to 
lcavc Lheircars behind them and venture 
onwards on foot.

Stowe's landscape wascreated hy a family 
wishing to express their own polilical 
allcgiances and social standing through the 
grandeur of their garden. The impact of 
arriving at Stowe was ail-important to 
them. A long straight avenue leads up to 
a triumphal arch framing the distant man
sion. Some of the long avenues which are 
part of the great landscaped parkland 
surrounding the landscape garden proper 
still providc the vehicular access to the 
garden s, but few visitors realize at présent 
thaï their expérience of the designed land
scape of Stowe began several minutes 
before their arrivai al the ticketing point.

The jealous rivalrics which were fueled by 
the scale of the vision at Stowe led to 
pettiness and even bankruptcy. One rival 
family moved a church when n became 
apparent thaï its spire would provide a focal 
point for one of the long roads leading to 
and froni Stowe. Many visitors to Stowe 
today follow this avenue as they approach, 
but how many realize that it too is ail part 
of an eightecnth-century design?

An interesting suggestion made recently 
would be the introduction of carnage rides 
around the parkland and periphery of the 
Garden. This would slow the pace and 
allow an introduction to the views of Stowe 
in an eighteenth-centuiy context. Ccrtainly 
some indication of one‘s arrivai at the 
furthest reaches of the landscaped park — 
even if not in National Trust ownership — 
would help commun ica te the scale of its 
creators’ ambitions for Stowe.

However, visitors to Stowe Landscape 
Garden at présent, mot or down the ap- 
proach roads, park their cars and walk in. 
This créâtes a nuniber of insecurities. It 
is a big garden and once out of sight of their 
beloved vehicles, many visitors can feel 
profoundly uneasy. Will they be safe (many 
visitors coming froni an urban background 
fear open spaces): will they get lost? A 
small map is available ai a modes! price 
but some still venture onwards without it.

The guidc-book is too big and expensive 
to carry around. Not everyone wants to 
wait for a guided tour and these are not 
always available. And so» some visitors 
walk inlo Stowe Landscape Garden with 
no support mechanisms whatsoever. As a 
resuit, the garden receives some complainte 
froni visitors who simplv do not understand 
what they hâve been show n, who bave been 
lured there by (he promise of a great gar
den, only to find not a single flower any- 
whcre in sight.

The National Trust invests heavily in visi- 
tor research and constantly asks both ils 
member and non-member visitors about 
their expérience of visiling Trust proper- 
ties. As a resuit of this, we know ail too 
well the key problems faced al Stowe:

• 29% of visitors felt that there was a kick 
ofsigns

• 14% of visitors felt that there was a kick 
of plaques explaining the monuments 
or flic plantings

At présent, the only interpretive means 
available to help visitors understand more 
about Stowe are:

• A map/Ieaflet (for which a charge is 
mode)

This is a great improvement on many 
previous versions. It is however a 
bought publication rather than a free 
one, so il dues not reach everyone.

• A guide book ( which statistics swggesl 
only 2% of visitors will rend on site)

This publication is both beautiful and 
accurate. but because of its cost and size 
is used more a souvenir rather than an 
on-the-spot guide.

• Guided tours

Guided tours are optional and irregu- 
lar, and may vary according to the 
expertise and particular interests of the 
guide.
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♦ Limited signposting

Signage on the properly is directional 
(and in places rathcr unfriendly) rathcr 
than interpretive : forexample, visitors 
are not provided with the naines of the 
temples en route, a major source of 
complainl. The Trust has valid interpre
tive reasons for not having these on-site 
(there is a désire lo avoid spoiling the 
perfection of the views and monuments) 
but at présent fails to tell visitors what 
these are.

Most visitors can thoroughly enjoy lheir 
visit on a very superficial level. They hâve 
a lovcly walk and lake piclures of a pretly 
temple reflcctcd in the lake. They scratch 
their heads at an inscription in Latin. They 
hâve a picnic. They leave agreeing thaï they 
hâve indeed had a wonderful lime (ah, c 'est 
beau!). And nothing is wrong with thaï. 
Except for the fact thaï Stowe can mean 
so much more if onc can only leam to read 
even a little of its landscape as its creators 
intended. Its history is indeed complex but 
n is not a mystery, and, with care. it can 
be communicalcd in a simple and unpatro- 
nizing way.

And how easy is the landscape of 
Charlevoix to read? The key factor of 
human existence here is the continuons 
struggle to keep the trees at bay. If a farmer 
turns his back on a ficld for more than a 
year or so. the seedling trees are soon 
waist-height, eager to win back the land 
clcared of lheir forbears al such cruel 
human cost. But wherc is this vital infor
mation interpreted for visitons? Solely by 
word of mouth from chose still engaged in 
the struggle. the farmers and maraîchers 
of Les Éboulements for example, h is so 
ordinary lo chose who live here thaï no-one 
thinks il worthy of comtnunicaling. But can 
one really say "'ah, c'est beau” and mean 
it without knowing anything of the human 
struggle for survival in Charlevoix which 
has so marked its landscape?

Visitors will be able lo recognize. if only 
suhliminally, the landscape dégradation 
caused by the increasing abandonnant of 
marginal farms. The lires defining field 
and foresl vanish inlo an area of stubbly 
conifcrs and, suddenly, the landscape is not 
quite so worthy of a photostop. Its effect? 
“Perhaps jusl anolher few miles more 
before we look fora hôtel...” and suddenly 
their car has whisked (hem beyond 
Charlevoix. This does therefore bave an 
impact. Tourists who remain in their cars

sighing "ah, c'est beau' conlribule little 
to the local economy olher than the pur- 
chase of an odd tank of gasoline.

Gateways are very important to any gar
der. H ow do visitors know when they are 
arriving in Charlevoix? Are there orien
tation centers nearevery major provincial 
road boundary? Al Stowe. wc hâve recog- 
nized the nced to orientale visitors before 
they enter the Garden. The point of admis
sion is al présent a small temporary hui 
which provides the ticketing and recruiling 
point. Visitors do not normally enter 
through the great house-now used as a 
school norycl through the Bell Gale, the 
tradicional point of access for unaccom- 
panied visitors into the Garden.

The current access point inlo the Garden 
is not idéal and may well change. It is here 
however thaï the properly team will install 
an interpretive exhibition which will help 
visitors understand a little more about why 
Stowe is the way it is today before they 
enter the garden. This will be a firsl small 
step in a major interpretive planning pro
cès* for Stowe Landscape Garden.

Future cléments thaï will be devcloped as 
a resuit of this planning process are likely 
to include:

A program of I rai ni n g for guides 
leading tours to ensure thaï key 
messages are being clearly and 
consistently delivered;

A redesign of the current map guide 
which concentrâtes on an s we ring 
key questions firsl (perhaps suggest- 
ing a different themed or zoned route 
foreach) before dehvering second- 
ary information;

Supplcmentary interpretive display 
ma le rial in the tea-ruant;

The introduction of interactive 
audio-tour gaides;

A reassessment of signage on-site 
and on the periphery of the land- 
xraped park\

DEEPENING THE INTEREST. 
BROADENING THE APPEAL: 
THE IMPORTANCE OF 
MEMBERSHIP

The National Trust is an unusual institu
tion in North American tenus in thaï it is 
bolh a charily and a highly succcsslul 
membership organization. Its members 
now number over 2.5 million and each 
annual contribution (of approximately £28. 
depending on membership category) in- 
jects funding into the National Trust's 
“General Fund.** Most properties are 
unable lo cover their own running cosis by 
income génération alone (forexample shop 
income. non-member admissions, rent 
front farms. and so on) and, in most cases, 
il is the General Fund which fills the gap. 
This is essential al properties such as Stowe 
Landscape Garden where the properly's 
ability lo generale income is grcally dis- 
advantaged by itscostly ongoing program 
of restoration.

Membership offers the visitor many ad- 
vantages. In the early days of the National 
Trust, people became members oui of a 
sense of duty. Today the cost-cutling ad
mission benefits tend to outweigh the 
altruisin. but the fact that the National Trust 
is of benefil to the nation is still a decid- 
ing factor in many people’s rccruilrncnt.

Tangible benefits of membership corne in 
the Ibrm of the Handbook. a complex 
publication which liststhe opening hours 
and details of every paying properly open 
lo the public (a nightmare for every Public 
Affairs Manager who has lo proof the 
annual entrîes) : regular national maga
zines and régional newsletters ; evenls 
listings ; and free admission to National 
Trusl properties.

Keeping members is very important. 
Membership recruilers are therefore 
trained to encourage people to lake out 
direct débits or. better still. covenants for 
membership. People sometimes huy life 
membership as a christening gift for ba- 
bies. Throughout lheir lives. National Trust 
members will be encouraged lo support the
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Trust in a whole variety of way s: upgrading 
their rnembership, donaling 10 an appcal 
to purchase or restore a new property, 
staying in a Trust holiday cottage, working 
on ail Acorn Camp, pure ha si «g member- 
ship as a gifl for fâmily of Iri end s, huy- 
ing their Christmas prescrits through lhe 
Trusfs gift catalogue, leaving the Trust a 
legacy in their will. The more Lhe Trust 
bccomcs part of a me m ber1 s life-and so 
much more t h an just a cheap way to bave 
a day out-the more unlikely it is that their 
rnembership will lapse.

Typical National Trust members tend to 
be active, early retired, mobile “empty 
nesters*’ in the ABC! socio-économie 
categories; but famïly rnembership is 
growing fast and représenta one of the key 
market areas in which Lhe trust seeks to 
“deepen the interesi and broaden lhe 
appeaf\ one of the key ai ms of its current 
National Strategie Plan.

Could a rnembership approach towardsthe 
Charlevoix visitor be effective? It would 
be impossible for il to be a joint initiative 
across the hoard and admit visitors free to 
a variety of attractions in return for the 
purchase of sonie kind of fidelity card: too 
many different organizaLions own and 
administer the attractions and the finances 
would become unwieldy. Exceptions to this 
are: the économisées of Charlevoix which 
do in tend to try a more advanced System 
of mutual ticketing and promotion in the 
future ; and initiatives suc h as the Éco- 
vilfage de Saint-Simeon where lhe intro
duction of a system of joint ly marketed 
visitor expériences or attractions would be 
a logical next step in the development of 
a holistie tourism strulcgy.

Most visitors spend perhaps one or two 
weeks of their year in Charlevoix during 
the precious ten weeks which constitue 
the key summer tourist season, or perhaps 
during the winter sports season. A présent, 
they arc scen by their hosts in Charlevoix 
as their visitors solely for that two-week 
stay. They then leave and are replaced by 
otlier temporary guests, and (huslhe season 
continues.

For the visitor however, the effect and the 
tnemory of that two-week hol iday will li ve 
on in his mind for months and perhaps 
years. Photographs are lhe most effective 
reminder. l he more frequently he thinks 
about Charlevoix aller the ho! iday, the 
more likcly he is either to return or to

encourage friends or famïly to visit. How 
docs he describe il ? H as he reccived a clear 
image of what bas created Charlevoix 
while he stayed there? Is it the memory of 
the dclighlfully hospituble people?Orthe 
fabulons meal at that little restaurant on 
the /te du.r Couvres? Or Lhe time spenl 
waiching lhe caribou graze in the moon- 
light ai the Parc des Grands-Jardins?

How can lhe Charlevoix host keep these 
memories fresh even wlien (he visitor bas 
reiurned home? Direct niait as the National 
Trust has discovcrcd, is an effective way 
to achieve this. The absence of an effec
tive visitor dalabase is a major hurdle for 
(he tourism development in the area.

Information sent out to members is cure- 
fully controlled by the National Trust to 
comply with data protection requirements 
and to avoid information overload. A hun- 
dred little individual pièces of information 
arriving from se para le Charlevoix sites 
would irritate the visitor and probably 
resuit in a fuil wastepaper basket. The cosls 
of mailing on a large seule also indicate 
that shared mailings or, ideally. joint packs 
or cations with a very clear, defined 
image of Charlevoix, would be lhe way 
forwàrd.

The vision of Charlevoix as a single garden 
from which everyone could reapa harvest 
resurfaces, but it nécessitâtes a considér
able degrce of trust in Charlevoix's Tour
ism Association.

A survey of visitors during one spécifie 
ycai-perhaps the year 2000-would be 
inleresting: Sondage Visiteur 2000? 
Incentivizing the complet ion of a brief 
qucstionnaire-ideally no largerthan post- 
card size-with a free hol iday would work 
well. The postcard should curry a small 
tick-box opL-out for an y one not wîshing 
to rcccive details of Charlevoix in the 
future, Every chambre d hâte. every gar
den, every hôtel, whak* bout, ski resort, 
eountry park, would need to understand 
the benellt of encouraging the visitor to 
complété the survey and be able to expia in 
this if questioned.

A major publicity campaign would be 
neccssary, in advance of the season to 
encourage people to request their cards 
and, at the end of the season, to encour
age their return.

The visitor dalabase could bc sited in an 
area of Charlevoix most needy of employ- 

ment and the survey cards graduaiIy input 
by opéra tors, noi a difficult task with sonie 
basic training. Once complété, database 
access should be able to shed light on the 
charactcristics of parti eu lar market seg
ments—those who hâve holîdayed inChar- 
lcvoix annually for more (bat three years 
for example-and would provide an effec
tive tool for future marketing strategies.

The National Trust‘s peak visitor season 
coïncides with that of Charlevoix: thcbulk 
of visitors corne in laie .lune, July, and 
AugusL However mue h work has been 
doue to expand the visitor market înto die 
“shoulder nionths" of spring and aulumn, 
using lhe establishment of spécial festi
vals suc h as “a pp le day s."*

W inter is also one of the busiest Limes of 
the Trust’s year, in spite of the closure of 
ils properties : the repair and maintenance 
(akes place then, as does the planning and 
strategizing for the ncxt season.

In the ’ J 0:42" culture of Charlevoix (em
ployaient for 10 weeks of the year, uneni- 
ployment for 42) this "closed season” can 
provide a time for planning and prépara
tion. In spite of the lack of visitors and the 
severe weather conditions which prevail, 
it could perhaps increasingly be regarded 
as the period in which to “cultiver son 
jardin. "

Vcrî/v is tite Educatton and interpré
tation Officer for the Thames and Chthemx 
Région of/he National Trust, tt ehantyfintnded 
in Engtand in 1895 toprotect landscape and

The 7ne.s7 is the îargesf propre fand- 
fni’ner in Rri tain and ha y die h’jça/pawr to hold 
Itind and buildings inrdienably. which meanx 
they can neverbe sold nr fnorigaged. /t owns 
hiaidl'iû’d.K wj' garden.v hï;.s ix, which vary
in seule fn?m finyjiower-filied (.ottoge plots to 
the immense grandeur af the eighternth- 
century Utndseape Garden. The Trust /tas a 
rnembership ofover 2.5 million. ±
NOTE

Information about The National Trust can be 
ohlnincd by writing lo The National Trust, PO 
Box 39, Bromlcy, Kent BRI 3XL or by 
lelephoning (Grcat Britain) 0181 315 1111. 
Furlher details about the National Trust and its 
work can also be viewed on ihc Internet al http :/ 
/w ww. h ki u de x .co.u k/n al ion h 11 riigl,
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